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What happiness looks like!

Happiness is a pile of autumn leaves and the
freedom to be in the moment without a care in
the world in our Pre-Primary School. Our
wonderful garden services delivered 20 bags of
autumn leaves to our pre-primary quad for the
children to play in.
One aspect of learning through play is to teach
our children the skill to develop awareness of
their inner and outer experiences and to
understand how emotions manifest in these
experiences. Happiness is such an important
emotion in this day and age.
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About rhythms,
patterns and
dancing …
Well, all the Easter eggs have no doubt been
devoured (even as I search for a few more
packets of extra spicy hot cross buns in my local
store …) as we brace ourselves for another long
weekend, following yet another short week thanks
to a midweek holiday, and we approach mid-term
and have had (eek!) one week of five consecutive
school days. With all these short weeks, why is the
constant refrain one of “I struggled to get out of
bed this morning”; “I forgot to bring my hockey
stick today!”; “You mean the deadline for that
assignment was yesterday?”; “I’m tired”?
Blame it on rhythm - or in this case, the lack
thereof. Much as we like to view ourselves as
independent, “free-thinking” individuals, ready to
take on the unexpected; alas, we are all but
creatures of habit - or rather, creatures needing
the guiding hand, the comfort, the framework, of
rhythm, of pattern. The seasons, the sound of the
sea, celebrating birthdays or other traditions - the
rhythm in the repetition is comforting. So one week
with Monday off, the next with Friday off, the third
with Wednesday as a holiday, and we are …
confused! (Now if EVERY Monday were to be a
holiday… but I digress.)
Ensuring the consistency that comes with routines
and clearly defined expectations for a young child
provides the child with a sense of security, within
which that child is free to explore, to risk, to play …
to dance. Teachers know this, and so do parents:
the importance of regular bedtime and meal time
routines, and applying boundaries consistently, are
simple ways to create more opportunity for - dare
I say it - creativity and fun, because there is no
need to constantly re-negotiate the rhythm, the
pattern, the expectation.

One of the ‘side effects’ of our two years of
“no-rhythm-at-all” thanks to lockdown [no
school; now there’s school; now we are
isolating and learning online; now we’re back
at school but can’t play sport ( sigh )] is that
the rhythm associated with school life has
been severely disrupted. Many of the patterns
of school life simply fell away: getting up and
dressing for school every morning, packing
sports kit and packing lunch, knowing that
Monday was “a late day” but Tuesday was “an
early day”; practising my phonics, reading
another chapter of the book, revising my
tables …not stopping until I have completed
the task. Really? It’s as though a muscle, an
integral part of our body, wasn’t being
exercised, and is now “stiff”! Think about it: our
younger school children are only now learning
that there is an expectation of rhythm linked
to being at school!
Does this mean we should be bound to a
rhythm? Of course not. Finding new rhythms,
changing the beat, is what life is all about. Yet
even those new rhythms … have a rhythm.
And we need to keep dancing, to a rhythm!
Enjoy the long weekend!
Sandie Parker
Prep Deputy Head: Academics and Culture

Lessons from the Little Red Hen
Do you remember the Little Red Hen from your early school days? The Little Red Hen is the
story of a hen who makes her home with a very lazy cat, dog, and mouse. When the hardworking hen discovers grains of wheat in the garden, she asks her housemates to help her
plant and tend the wheat. When they refuse, she does the chores by herself. For the past two
weeks, as a learning source, the Grade 1s have been enjoying the story of the Little Red Hen.
In preparation for baking bread, they enjoyed a bread tasting activity. Each child tasted and
assessed six different types of bread. They were given a form to rate each type and the
croissant loaf was voted the overall winner.

The Grade 1s made Little Red Hen puppets. Each child chose a character and together in
small groups, practised their Puppet Plays. Once confident, each group had the opportunity
to act out their plays, which were captured on their Seesaw journals by their peers. The
videographers felt very important as they directed the plays.

Alumni News

Zack Nel (Matric 2015) has made Bridge House
history by becoming our first Hollywood Director.
Zack graduated from the New York Film Academy,
Los Angeles in Hollywood, with Honours in a
Bachelor of Fine Arts (Film Making) specialising in
Directing and Producing. New York Film Academy
is currently rated the top number 1 Film School
globally.
When Zack came to Bridge House in Gr 11, he took
Art together with his choice of Music and Drama,
which was a big practical loading. While studying
Art with Mr Dave Fuller, Zack chose to do film as a
medium in Matric. He had the good fortune to
undertake his Grade 11 Internship at Cape Film
studios, where he was jokingly offered an
opportunity by the General Manager of CFS, that if
he wrote a screenplay they (CFS) would allow him
to film it on their location. Zack wrote the script
during his December holidays and in March of the
following year, directed his 7-minute movie on
gender based violence and teenage pregnancy,
which was entered as an IEB examination piece.
During Zack’s Matric year, Miss Wesahl Harris
happened to stumble upon a Facebook Advert,
inviting auditions for potential film makers and
performers, which she shared with her Drama
class the day before auditions were to end.
Despite the fact that there were no audition time
slots left, Zack was finally granted 15 minutes with
the NYFA Head and recruitment panel the following
day, where Zack hoped to perform(sing) and
show his short film.
The final 15 minutes of the day turned into 3 hours
of the NYFA panel interviewing Zack. They were
captivated by his movie. In their words, "the calibre,
and maturity of Zack’s film could only be equated
to a very technically skilled 30 year old with years
of film directing experience, using daring lighting
and cinematography." Zack was accepted to the
school and by October of that year was awarded
the New York Film Academy Talent Based
Scholarship for Bachelor of Fine Arts Film Making.

Zack above left
Despite Covid and having to return home
through the extreme pandemic, when classes
finally resumed virtually last year, Zack
persistently attended classes (USA time)
through the early morning hours from 6pm to
4am (SA time) and continued with
assignments and developing other film
projects during the daytime.
When flights opened in September of last
year, he was able to return to LA, to complete
his final Thesis Semester and graduated in
December 2021.
Currently Zack is Assistant Music Director of
NYFA’s Glee Club, as well as an active
member for the last four years.
Zack is back home for a short while, and is
working on producing a feature film, to be
shot in the coming months, which he has also
written and will be directing. Universal Studios
has agreed to execute the post production
audio service; mixing the film at the legendary
Universal Studios “Dubbing Stage 6” in
Hollywood within the year.

Young Entrepreneurs

The annual Grade 8 Market Day, hosted by the
Commerce Department, will be held on 20 May
2022 during tea break and lunch break. The
Grade 8s have been hard at work for the past
two weeks with preparations. Look out on social
media, the school newsletter and notice boards
for their exciting offerings on the day.

Matric Jackets

Every year, the Matrics have the privilege of designing their own Matric jacket which they are
allowed to wear to school in their Matric year. The jackets arrived this week, just in time for the
cooler weather.

SAT Masterclass

Keratiloe Nyabonda (Grade 12) reports on the SAT Masterclass she attended at Bridge House
this week:
"This week I was lucky enough to be part of an SAT Masterclass with Crimson Education. The
class included not only practice for the standardised test but also tips and information on
applying to overseas universities. By taking one class I already feel much more confident in
myself. As a Matric I would definitely recommend this to anyone interested in taking their
SATs, not only Matrics but the Grade 11s as well. There are so many small details that Crimson
teaches that make a huge difference in preparations for the test. All of this information was
given to us in just one hour. Thank you to Mrs Cowling and Mr Latilla-Campbell for guiding us
through this process."

Have you booked?
Only two shows!
Tickets on sale at College Reception
Culture & Creativity is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Prep Sport
Hockey:
An enthusiastic bus-load of hockey players
headed off to the Somerset House Hockey
Tournament on Friday. Our junior teams
performed so well, playing with determination
and great spirit on the grass fields. Our U12
boys enjoyed a fantastic tournament on the
mini astro, securing a second place finish.
Saturday saw our U13 boys and girls teams in
action. Some pleasing hockey was on display
and a wonderful opportunity to continue to
work at improving our game. Well done to all
involved.
Bridge House medal winners:
U9 Girls
3rd Place
U10 Boys
3rd Place
U11 Girls
2nd Place
U12 Boys
2nd Place

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Netball: Somerset House Netball Tournament

All the teams were very excited to participate in the first netball tournament of the season.
Congratulations to the under 10 team for placing 2nd, and a special congratulations to the
following players who were recognised as the stand-out players in their respective teams in
the senior age groups.
Under 12 - Sarah Dippnall
Under 13 - Gretha Graaff

Upcoming Events:
Tuesday 3 May

Soccer vs Paarlzicht Primary (away)
Soccer vs Cloetesville Primary (away)

Wednesday 4 May

U9 & U10 Noord-Eind Hockey Festival (away)
U11 & U13 Girls Hockey vs La Rochelle (Bridge House)

Thursday 5 May

Soccer vs Wellington Prep (Bridge House)

Friday 6 May

U8, U9 and U10 Netball Clinic (Bridge House)
Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Soccer

Our soccer teams played on Tuesday 26
April against Pieter Langeveldt and Paulus
Joubert in and indeed with mixed results.
Well done to the U11 and U13 teams who
played against Paulus Joubert, with both
teams winning their matches!

Equestrian:
Last weekend a team of 11 Prep riders took
part in the 2nd SANESA qualifier at Europa.
Bridge House riders were busy over two
long days doing all disciplines from showjumping to dressage and the exciting
working hunter!
The rosettes poured in from the beginning
and it was wonderful to see the girls
supporting each other and taking good
care of their horses. There were some
thrills and spills but smiles and good spirit
throughout. We look forward to seeing the
full set of results and school placings on
the SANESA website (www.SANESA.co.za),
but our team looks well placed and will be
in a strong position in the Winelands
schools ranking.
Well done to the following equestrian
athletes and many thanks to their trusty
steeds and their supportive parents and
coaches:
Alessia Dowle, Hannah Pearce, Holly Reid
Hiro Holden-Manz, Myrthe Mellema, Sophia
Malan, Rylee Gradwell, Kate Rawson, Khloe
Rawson, Ella Cook, Vittoria Maniora
In more equestrian news, Rothko HoldenManz has been playing polo for the Val de
Vie nippers team. His coach has identified
him as a promising player so we look
forward to following his progress.
Mrs Belinda Lindhorst

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

College Sport

Hockey vs Curro Hermanus
and Curro Langebaan on
Saturday 23 April

It was wonderful to be able to host a Saturday
morning with competitive matches on our
campus once again. We look forward to the
rest of the winter season’s fixtures! Results
were as follows:
GIRLS HOCKEY VS CURRO HERMANUS
U16A drew 2-2
GIRLS HOCKEY VS CURRO LANGEBAAN
U16A drew 1-1
U19A drew 1-1
BOYS HOCKEY VS CURRO HERMANUS
U16A won 2-1
U19A won 6-0
BOYS HOCKEY VS CURRO LANGEBAAN
U16A won 3-0
U19A drew 1-1

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Netball vs Curro Hermanus
BH U14A won 5-3
BH U14B lost 2-4
BH U15A lost 3-9
BH U19A lost 5-10
BH U19A vs HERMANUS U19B won 10-3

Netball vs Curro Langebaan
BH U14A lost 1-6
BH U14B lost 1-10
BH U15 A won 8-5
BH U19A lost 3-12

Netball vs Charleston Hill
U14A won 12-11
U15A lost 4-18

U19A won 18-12

Soccer vs Simond Private
School

On Monday, the Bridge House U19s hosted
Simondium Private's U19s in a friendly match. It
was quite an historic day for Simondium as it
was their first soccer game ever. As a school,
we were proud to host this fixture and we are
hoping to play more matches against them in
the future. It was an entertaining game and it
was a good opportunity for our U19s to grow as
a team. In somewhat of a goal-fest, the Bridge
House U19s ran in 15 goals, with Joshua De
Jongh scoring a hattrick, with the rest of the
team all contributing.
Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Equestrian

Last weekend a team of five College riders
took part in the 2nd SANESA qualifier at
Europa. It was two long days of competition
and despite the long drive, the riders
enjoyed the Europa grounds and showed
skill and determination throughout the
weekend. We look forward to seeing the full
set of results and school placings on the
SANESA website (www.SANESA.co.za), but
our riders showed excellent spirit, from
Amelia riding in her first ever SANESA show,
to Sarah competing on her beautiful new
horse, King! Well done to: Josephine
Matthysen, Olivia Clode, Amelia Ansley,
Sarah Pethick and Jessica Pethick.
Mrs Belinda Lindhorst

Boland Hockey Trials

We wish the following hockey players all the best for the second round of Boland hockey trials which
will take place on Sunday 1 May (Girls U18) and Wednesday 4 May (Boys U18): Jessica Pethick, Joey
Baylet, Liam Daniels, Sebastian Phillips and James Shone.

Sports fixtures for the week ahead

Wednesday 4 May
Cross Country - Boland meeting at Bridge House
Netball vs Cloetesville (home)
Soccer vs Kayamandi (home)
Saturday 7 May
Hockey boys & girls vs HTS Drostdy (home)
Soccer U15 & U19 Triangular Festival at Bridge House against, Carnegie House & Calling Academy
Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Workers' Day Public Holiday

Monday 2 May is a public holiday in lieu of Sunday 1 May, which is traditionally Workers' Day.
Enjoy the day off!

Masks

Please note that masks are to be worn inside the classrooms. It is the responsibility of each
individual to come to school with their own mask. The school will no longer provide students
with masks if they forget to bring one.
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English Tutoring

Experienced English teacher offers English classes for high school students
and adults.
Contact: Charmaine Eslick
0721425311

Playschool,
Pre-Primary and
Junior Primary
Open Doors
Morning
Please invite friends and
family members who may be
interested in enrolling their
children in our Playschool,
Pre-Primary
or
Junior
Primary.
Bridge House Grade 0 and
00 Parents are invited to the
Junior Primary Open Doors
Morning.
RSVP to Sam Ruiters before 6
May.

Uniform Shop Trading Hours for next week
3 to 6 May
Please note the trading hours are different in the weeks where there are
public holidays. See the table at the bottom for the normal trading hours for
the week beginning 9 May.

